CARLOS MORO GONZÁLEZ

Carlos Moro is a passionate wine maker and vine grower, an enthusiast for the land and its
vines. He is a third generation wine grower. His childhood was spent playing across the
vineyards his family owned in the Golden Mile of Ribera del Duero and in Cigales. In the 60’s he
has his first winemaking experience by helping his uncle Jesús during the winemaking process at
the old family winery in Valoria la Buena (DO Cigales) which he still keeps. It was there that his
acute intuition and love of wine grew. After studying in Madrid and becoming Doctor in
Oenology and Viticulture, he worked in Madrid for many years until returning to its family lands
in Ribera del Duero in the 80’s and founding Matarromera in 1988.
After the great success of his Ribera del Duero wines, Carlos decided to continue his family
winemaking tradition in DO Cigales, reinvigorating the area when he founded Valdelosfrailes in
1998. A decade later he was able to keep expanding his
winemaking experience by opening wineries in DO Rueda
and DO Toro. Later, in 2014 he completed his life-long
dream of founding a winery in DOCa Rioja, which was
named after him, Bodega Carlos Moro. Finally, he
decided to expand in DO Ribeiro with Casar de Vide
Winery.
Nowadays Carlos Moro is the Founder, owner and Head
Winemaker of 9 different wineries in 6 Spanish
appellations of origin.
Restless worker with a long-term vision on the benefits of
innovation, sustainable development and respect for the
environment, has led the production of wines that have
their own personalities and the highest quality. His wines
are part of the private collection of the King of Spain, and
even one of them was served at the Royal wedding.

Carlos Moro has received many national and international recognitions such as the National
Innovation Award, the National Tourism Medal, the European Environmental Award for Best
Sustainable Management, the Foods of Spain Award for Best Agricultural Company, or being
selected as a Top 100 winery by Wine & Spirits Magazine in 2006 and 2014. Carlos Moro’s
wines have obtained 28 International Award medals and 75 90+ scores in national and
international publications in the last two years.

